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w f'<lû^^uns■ *n copieù p-reyious ly in s»«‘«osxon sen* 4o 4iiem and on 
Washington birth day, 1923 to,the Ho ises.-oî.the ü.s.u tgrens.have oeen. &da<* i ’
4°. is. this. one. . The writers fatner Wm.L T. felcier irais .not «i, ressed by. :the 
statement «of others .Made .to him.'tha*t «he was «descended from the same family 
that Washington had.been. For, on,land as a soldier and‘from his experiences 
alterwaras ^n the ocean when on his way. to serve and thereafter, when appoint 
ed .to the Head of ‘the Department of Mathematics «of?7.the University of Cali » 
fornia the "first «class of which, before .others were ready, being a West Bo ini 
graduate he taught;, inciaentally, during tht ^years that he was-allowed to 
serve, the institution having prepared a t©G& on Military -Science, he being 
also at the :head of Military, instruction; also writing mathematical works, 
within one of which is the method developed by him of solving equations of 
the third degree'':'" <i 1 f ferine from those .previously in use ; and, beyond all 
this i regardless o insidious ^opposition to his stand for fair play and free
dom for others that caused all yo mg real «men.:to love ;him5_ for which he
understood the reason for standing, from his experiences «in life in such a » 
way developing comprehension in.him,that, to those stating that he, from th« 
same family .'that Washington had, had descended, could have responded: A 
MANS FAMILY ABE THOSE. THAT ALSO BAVE HONE, THE SAME THIELS .THAT HE HAS DONE.

Ampng. the additions to the work is that«as to one:whom otners, who crave fo| 
authority over .them, by which to take from others «their inalienable rights 
who, close to 1900 years ago found !4ult with one oecause «he; with .publican,] 
s -ana those called sinners ate, ana drank .wine; through whom nas oeen d«X$dte|
delivered to the earth, where he was « pi ac ed to do i t ^ a b die 1 wo rk, having

ilLit laws and rights, inalienable; from loyal obedience to all of whose 
directions men can come to have their bodies to b6 «so educates and developed| 
as to havfc tbeen male a, ble ito make use :of capacities beyond any to which men
before'have been ; brought .«to be able to attain.

.Tne reference 'in the letter of Nov* 28th and acknowledged Nov. 29xn «922 
to the. Tax CoHeotor of the City of Stockton a copy of which is herein adde

ahmiVhp of interest not «only te Scotchmen of the II.S. and Canada because retes t* i'umüï Whose *« Loyal Au Mort .whose presence on «.i., ...

localities both of the H.S. and other parts of. the world has t>een an asset 

greater than could come from them «terwards^br taxes imposed upoB^tnem.

bsæsss »• r "S.T, d
ol Kentucky arranged, for the appointment «that «brought «his ,son to be the 
first collector of customs «of the Pacific coasts

John Adair .crossed, the isthmqs of Panama? his wife and children being car_ 
ried. in hammocks'by carrier some of wnom attactCtd by cho lera on the way .
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were replaced by otners. On me Paciiic .coast they were : taken .on ..the lirst 
steams an]* to i ass through the. Golden .Gate to San Francisco. From there on an 
oxji oi ig the Vaiiadora they started for t he Col urn *a river. Storms -caused 
tnem first a .moot,!,to reach, the Hawaaian. islands. After about forty days on a
t:-ev nfli1^1?Ta+^nLkent1fr2ï Biàking bytTInale passengers and men .of the ship, 
-e/ pasuea into, the .Colmiofca river. Here, on the edge of a forest close to|

. the bank of the. ri er, with oricks for a chimney, carried.around the Horn a 
a ho .se .was «built* in an unlocked closet.<in the sitting room funds received 
irom customs were for .some time kept. The building was standing until aoout x 
j2e inning of i921 when some people suggested that it ought not longer 1
to be allowed, to stand. In the sitting room of. that substantia, y a-e house 
n ! timbers and .boaras hand made, the writer as a small çoy, on a wood.en s tool 
#as placed by uohn Auair tor recite .verses as to reiosthenes and Cicero and 
as, to. till ,oaks ; ana at breakfast later was asked to seand eggs on end which, 
after trying.he aid b adopting the method that afterwards he was told nad aej
been made use iof by Columbus to show to others -that it could be dune.

One of the earliest after the hoi.se had been £ inished to call on the .first
collector .of customs of. the Paci.ic coast had been an ; Indian cfcief coming wit 
with his Kiootchman ana retinue from across the ri1 er. On being presented win
Ithli fith a cigar ana smoking it < while his retinue through an op^n door and. 
window looked on ; his constitution being not in the :,best condition to appre_ 
ciate even a good cigar .tnat had been Drought around the,Horn, the chief iXStil 
fainted. However, he was strong enough quickly lo recover ana say. to his ret_| 
inue that, both he ana his cigar, were all rights

Now a Scothhman of a rase that has done so many things for variums places 
. in many parts of the world ^will .have/imagination sufficient, to knw. that, there] 
are men whose : presence constitutes worth to cities and states beyond all ma_ 
terial wealth.. The presence of such men in communities .-is the best kind of 
.."luck", that -can come to them, Such men coming, to, or from the :outside heip_ 
ing.them are assets of such a Kind as can cause cities ana states to become 
great.
HOTE. On Dec. 8th 1922 by the press, it was anno .need, tnat-a number of blocksi] 

.in Astori£*ftatfor year; have had wooden piles under them had been, oy fire
wiped out^

In connection with the loss of money from fire by the owners o: structures l
was .the hope that-many, if not all, who would otherwise :b^ losers would have 
arranged with insurance companies quickly to havy : returned to them TBci e1 uiv.
aient,in .money to what, in the fire; they had lost; by those : sen ants select 
ed by .them, the insurance companies that (Constitute in countries in which 
inalienable right» leaves , to men, and not to commissioners appo nted, paid 
o it -of. taxes to instedd, act j^or .them, the freedom, to arrange the terms with 
insurance companies as . their servants, that -ha e :shown themsel es to ha e 
been one of the greatest protections.in countries,.through their dependable 
conduct; of such c vilisatitn ;&s has oeen in thftm.
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me thought a:ter the first; next.ito come, was as to muse ..hose .taxes *"t3 
on unproductive property, is paid into the c.stody of others? at first, only 
for the united purposes that wise men h ve kiown tht-reasons'? for not having
extended ? acaed to later .m lands, from which the merciful sense o£h umor 
has begun to depart; multitudes in new offices and officials, estaolished in 
such without it, constituting a new mind.of department from Which officials, 
at,(the cost tof a large part of a countrys -millions are to display, their blas_ 
phemy in opposition to the greatest wisdom .that one man, put into the world.
to deliver to others knowledge, for thé - race to advance to, elsewhere than . 
from the .-limited numbers of a cuuntrys population where fines, elsewhere un us 1 
.al are iHgKb imposed; they., being, by maternal is ts, kVoning not that, for 

mens increasing, life it is as for all it is, the spirit that gives 1 ife? wi$ca|
which, from assaults'OU. ignorance upon it, can be caused",' Iron the bodies of 
men to go? as the life of constitutions of countries naming inalienable laws,
by which people, under them can.be aided . to attait (to more life, and to. the 
freedom tnat comes from it? as, v riv<tn by amendments against those inal ienabltj 
laws when courts sustain them, can such const it itions as mens bod iesby being 
deprived oi life that when they wre made went into them,, be brought.>to skræeîl 
perish; those causifffTÇmenaments to constitution . * b 1

un slal and heavy, put upon a portion of the people, whose taxes employ them, 
to be in office, being not(only destructive of constitutions from .being a_
gainst their inalienable rights ; but, examples set lor axhBXxk a; 1, lawless j

and more than the blasphemy shown that they have helped to put into office ; 
bit, by the kind of ecclesiastics that have induced politicians to follow
them; who undertake to perform for others after prohibiting the use of wine, 
the marriage ceremony that .was performed in Cana of Galilee:, such an absense
of the sense of humor having caused one :heavily fining city, (about -one tenth . 
the si2e of San Francisco) although.its institutions fine others who, in their 
way. rendering amor4 tht «selves fidee is lone.-that -confiiscate, gamble, through one
of its institutions'to make the : boasts that ^within a year .it has >procured more 
money from fines* than that -city hah-« forgetting that officials sent ito exact 
®®K*yx from from,people over .the long and wide Babylonia taxes* enlarging, the 
amounts fiorced from them, until lying down from.keeping up canals they brought 
the comtry that ;had been made a Garden oï ïkien, to cease to be : t.n^ionly in_
surance from loss through such officials in mui tit uq es oi n eV o -r.. ices o€n>g vj4 
votes of men mainly, that have understanding; and women cumpeilea not otnerwis 
q ; to ork to come, through the xgewx races age long development., from. ;he
creator Swaraj to oe furnished, the gfti 6f 'the' highest motherhood and 
power,the presence of which within their homes, from which alone such wort 

wwile benefits can be obtained, does more for their offspring than the pro_ 
nibitions of mens devices by orce attempting to cast out devils from others 
who bring those manifold thenjfc causing other things from within themselvhs to
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cume, cannot; that can, by its presence alone, bring. their offspring to be of 
ae most worth while kind .and advantageous, that the races vof mankind can day: 

have nad, among them; of the Kind that fould strive to see to it that only 
men, L.)*iarE courts members 01 which are.not to disagree among themselves,
•- go. invo hem.t Knowing, whd,t statutes of legislatures and ordinances are 
in opposition to Blackstones Commentaries and.the principles of Equity,-,ÿf th 
source 01 which, they have learned; uninfluenced .by any opportunity that, by 
upholding inalienable E-uity and right,th^y may lose to stay in office, shall, 
be appointed to go into, or stay over courts^not with men in multitudes a 
of new offices,, to turn back to find, between the freedom for which the conn 
try has set itself ana its constitution from Anglo_Saxon laws for which Wash, 
ington for seven years, upheld by outspoken syfpTfày*** British statesmanship 
, aware of how disas trous. the control of men in multitudes of new offices, 
multiplying devices by violence, to carry out,- what .one man was caused to go 
into the world.to arrange, to bring to be brought to come to an endfrsuch 
multitudes in new offices seeking, by confiscations and fines from men, to 
take away, their liberty to manage what fior ages hade been their business and 
righti to attend, to affairs of their own without multitudes in %©i offices'
attemfting. to, wh«t -théy have been engagedin, o.er them fpr themfull 
knowledge of which many, as the consequences o the operations within, parts
of nature earth or man having, out >of. the wisdom that increasing -u^e vt
ipnoT-arce strides to get a <ay from, over 1900 years ago to mankind indicated, 
SO X86 AND NATIONS RESTBAINIHG NOT THIUSSSÏ8S FROM USIKG MIMS miB OWN,
OB .BY OTHERS LOANED AND FROM. THïfl BORROWED TO
r>T'ii pd at v t Ik d?v miuji'u >r ut y USE IT TO BUILD UP FOR THEMbELvSS r.L . N- Rj.muTuok hel Id by oibbs tom mum. also
THROUGH SUCH A GULF. TO FRESDOfl, CAN COkE TO BE SLOUGHED 01 .
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. that the re was some c
J. P. Campbell, Tax Collector, Stockton 
Dear Sir When in Stoq#.ton a few a ays ago I was t<
siatration pernaps to oe taken of raising taken on the.Terminal Tract water 
front#

.t <ii£ avuorney lor HermanG.Wilson, £aty Wilson and am personally interested, 
oeyond .being attorney or them in part of the water front.

- have worked for.Col. M@ndel1 in the ^ast to supervise work dofce forgone 
of the California rivers, under him ; and have owned at Astoria, as Mrs Men_ 
did, un improved water front near the mouth of the Columbia river; the great 
jetty of which he constructed as he had,the haroor of Oakiawi and tne jethy^ 
at Los Angeles. Like .ms wiaow for over twenty years I have :owned at AstofTa \ 
un improved property;aaé m, mothers * family l^ave in Stockton paid, tatfes on un_ 
improved water .iront fo.r twenty‘Teven"yeCfsv Mrs Mention wife of Col. Mendel! 
who deepened by his jetty the Columbia river, nas paid taxes on unimproved 
property there ; increased in the amount of taxes paid, although she could.not 
sell it; until she, after several#* thousands of dollars paid has allowed it 
to feo. to the .state; as my sister and myself have done with over t vo hundred 
lots in Astoria, after raving sucn .experiences as i Col* Mendel Is property 
there, after .his (death has met «with. .

Working for Stockton because of former work for another fart oi the state 
done by me, as I told friends running one of your leading papers the other eb| 
evening. through whit < t have done by advertisements for .two or more years ^irf 
papers, I thi^. I ha'e helpedymt your city. As I sajr: I have ceased to pay ^ 
taxes after many years of coing so, on Astoria unimproved froperty. I am ieai| 
ready, out ou about all that I can make over 'expenses of living :roi km 
law'business expended .on them to help make Stockton Unimproved property S*W

sufficiently understood,to msoais get,-others to make it productive, You iih 
pardon me if I say that: until.it has been made sufficiently knotn to get ;
others to make it -productifs I do not think the present owners should.be a$g| 
asked to pay more taxes than, that .out .of their others business them are,
at this - time, able, to., (a^p ^

i -v
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(coyy of a letter sent)
Berkeley California

Cit}' laxpCollector, Stockton California
^ear SP:-N° reply ûas COllie to the question ou my note sent in time to reach 
you wiuùin three or four hoars on Feb. 15th 1923. Yesterday I tent to San
Jose and instructed an agent, to sell a lot owned by thos,e owners of theater 
iront m regard to which I wrote asking within whââ length of time and .
"aa‘L aided taxes .would have to be paid in case they were not pai-d ue4i"fy*v^-- 
March 19th 1923. I .told him to sell the San Jose property which is close to 
the station in .San Jose ai Sant, a ulara Ave., which the Western Paciiic R.R.
his lately erected, oeiore March 15th at a figure named by me less.than one 
third of what I ha.e heretofore considered. In connection with it is an
American character or rather as, within a saort distance of it a lar6e build inti 
has been erected to which an organization of physicians have
giiea.lor.it control without supervision of some one else over it, an American! 
character that makes me desire JSTîLLj to own the property. However, I told 
the agent if possible within thè time named to procure -a sale at a price that 
wo lid assist me in meeting taxes thAt nave this year been much larger than 
were those of last. In case my letter of ieop ,15th did not reach you I .will
state that what I.wrote was as follows :

. Tax Collector City of Stockton : -, >
Money for taxes to oe paid on water front yesterday named by you Vila. » as 

bricks without 'Straw, from outside of the city have to come..The notice snows 
to amount to be brought, to you to be over three times as much as demanded 
and paid last year. Will you let me know in behalf of those not now able to 
whether, b> those fixing the amount of taxes to be paid to. the city, an etiatjj
additional sum will ce added to oe paid in case those seeking to have not
Defcn aoie.t e the more than three times the wmt of last year to pay;
for this, and.within what time, with the rest,. that after 6.p.m, March ifctn
1923 may be added will have, to be paid.

Respectfully,

, „oil. One of the'.greatest things for it that this hospital may have begun 
to show to Others .is, that .What is «ans .inalienable rignt to life tnat caupe, 
liberty, is, for «ans health the greatest aid; dor twe -ireedom, £"ob li. ■ 
itseli comes; and what operates to take iron nan his malienaole rignt can 

operate.to cause the Health, oi some, to fee made leas.
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* «OTE. It is not the province eithir o’ parts or of wholes of courts or votes
of peoples to pass laws in op osition to tie directions of One knowing what he ! 
dii? knowing through whaVprocess of the S'.n anti Will by which men and nations 
can bè healed, throggb its fountain expressing 1 tspxxtiarxkekxtbcickxganrtzirxg* 
patience maternal that continues still to protide for the blood of man its in 
creased life:; causiçs the Indians of the tt.S. close enough to it through- ti their religion to egress their honor, of ft» causing the^tll of one, mmm
one man otf another land coming yet closer |to be made, fith that Will onetAitibd 
wnch Will whose law displays, as through ^him it was said, by one it wofld
it rwuia oe,, things to comer ai ter a parvpie^show ing wnat, 4,0. toin|s hir,, } - 
others aired To serve in a mans Y inyard wodj.a do prm e.d ihaa, , m th.s day,

0. tiiati Will, and m ■ opposition . to une o.iucu’dflB^ MB » IM,.
b>' « department of go e rame n't s announcement, oy which to take from American 
In nans and. disinherit them' of their righi ■ y their religion in their way to 
honor, and worship the One of whose wills operations their religion has kept 
some : knowledge that dour ts of countries jphold/cppos i 
against its directions cannot hae.

their religion 
iticn proclaimed xgxinis

them -

Oi .off icnals, by the effects of prohibitions upon them nut in rp conditions 
to know not what .they ao, it is not the province to ask men of other lands 
f 1 Lowed to act in behalf of .their peoples and for ins tint, or na+ iso 1 ■ 
among them and courageous hale «àxKsà exp ressed that they JOINING WITH THE 
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April
Eighteenth

1921.

D« P. oldon, :.3q.,C/o. Messrs. Johnston & ?ar d, 
Monoton, P. B„

My dear .Veldon:-
I beg to e oknowledge receipt of 

your letter of April 16th.
Just at the present moment and for 

some months to come we shall not be making any 
investments. You know the money subscribed to our 
fund las' year is coming in in instalments and we t 
have invested all thst we have on hand. If at any 
tiçte I can put any business your way, I shall be 
very glad to do so. You will appreciate, though, 
that Montreal Bond and Investment Brokers are 
contributors to our fund.

I hope that all goes well with you 
and Lady Currie joins me in cordially reciprocating 
your good wishes.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

-



JOHNSTON —WARD.
SUCCESSORS TO

F. B. MCCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Bonds and Investments CABLE ADDRESS " “ CuRDANCO 

CODES | LtEBER’S

( MONTGOMERY'S

BRANCHES !

MONTREAL, 
SHERBROOKE, P. Q. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 
SYDNEY, N. S.
ST. JOHN’S NFLD.

Moncton, n. b., canada

April l6t 1921.

General Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.,
Pres. McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur —

I note that, from time to time, McGill University 
has been purchasing investment securities from various 
investment houses with the Endowment Fund, and I am writing 
to know if you can see your way clear to give us a chance 
at some of your business, either personal or for the University. 
The head of our firm, Mr. Johnston, is an overseas man and 
practically all the staff of the branches are men who served 
overseas.

I note that you recently purchased an issue of 
the City of Fredericton. In the near future, the City of 
Moncton purpose bringing out an issue of $50,000. for the 
schools and later a 3150,000. issue will be brought out for 
the city proper. Mo doubt you will be able to get a very 
nice return from either one of the issues and I would be glad 
to hear from you as to whether or not it would be possible 
for us to handle some of your investments.

Please ardon me for writing to you personally 
regarding this matter and, with kindest regards to yourself 
and x.ady Currie, believe me

DBW/G

Yours sincerely,

% Manager



Mr. Heeney called - to pay his respect* - on the telephone

A Mr. Welton, late of income tax office and originally with the 
King Edward School in Birmingham, telephoned. Would not state his 
business. Asked you to telephone him at Ma. 1723.

• /£_



Principal and Vice-Chancellor

A. E. MORGAN

McGill university 

Montreal

?aa Principal tiaaaks the Trustees of ellesley 

Colls, o for seeding him the aimounoa!3t*nt of the election 

of hiss hl’ldred Helen lloifee to the Presidency of the 

College and of her induction into office. He begs to 

offer the sincere congratulation;* of the University to 

to the College anti to Hiss hchfee in the hope and belief 

that the great services for which ellesley College is 

so justly renowned will be continued end increased.

October the twautjfflrst 
nineteen hundred and thirty-six.



THE TRUSTEES OF WELLESLEY COLLEGE 

HAVE THE HONOR 

TO ANNOUNCE THE ELECTION OF 

MILDRED HELEN McAFEE 

TO THE

PRESIDENCY OF THE COLLEGE 

AND HER INDUCTION INTO OFFICE

ON

OCTOBER THE SIXTEENTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX


